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POLICE BLOTTER 
 

 
September 26, 2023 

        

                                                           

0007 hrs Ptl. Stull initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle in the area of Glengarry Dr. and E. 

Stroop Rd.  The passenger, Charles R. May Jr. (W/M/45) was arrested on a 

warrant through Warren County after confirmation.  After a positive K-9 alert on 

the vehicle drug paraphernalia was located at which time the driver, Katrina M. 

Chapman (W/F/43) was issued a summons.  23-042952 

 

2229 hrs Ptl. Harper made contact with a subject on foot in the area of S. Dixie and Old 

Lane.  Charles E. Lorimer Sr. (W/M/37) was found to have an entered felony 

warrant out of the Montgomery County S.O. for Drug Possession and placed 

under arrest.  23-043130 

 

2329 hrs Ptl. Harper initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle in the area of Kettering Blvd. and 

Ebert Ave.  During contact a female passenger lied about her identity and was 

eventually identified as Nakyra R. Finkley (B/F/22).  Finkley was arrested for 

Falisification and multiple warrants including (Cuyahoga County S.O.-Failure to 

Comply, Montgomery County S.O.-Probation Violation, and Centerville P.D.-

Theft) 23-043137 

 

                                      September 27, 2023 

 

0047 hrs Ptl. McCoy initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle in the area of 1942 Craig Dr.  

During a probable cause search a female passenger, Tiffany S. Sparks 

(W/F/38), was found to be in possession of schedule IV pills and issued a 

summons for drug possession.  23-043147 

 

 

 



 

0942 hrs Sgt. Shriver-Kelch initiated a traffic stop in the lot of 2861 Bobbie Pl for a moving 

and equipment violations. Ptl. Hall, Ptl. Stewart, and Ptl. Mason responded to 

assist. Incident to the traffic stop investigation, Ptl. Hall placed Joshua Rainer, 

W/M/28 into custody for possession of drug abuse instruments and drug 

paraphernalia. He was also cited for driving under suspension and for an 

equipment violation. 23-043205 

 

1312 hrs Ptl McCoy was on patrol in the area of Wilmington and Farrington. He observed 

a subject riding a bicycle recklessly, and made a traffic stop. The rider, Casey C. 

Schneider W/M 21, was found to have an active KPD warrant for disorderly 

conduct, and arrested. 23-035933 

 

1951 hrs Ptl. Loel and Ptl. Stewart responded to Dollar General at 2701 S. Dixie Hwy. for 

a trespass complaint. Upon arrival, contact was made with a subject who had 

previously been trespassed from the business. Mark A. Coats, B/M/31, was 

issued a summons for criminal trespassing. 23-043281 

 

2018 hrs Crews responded to Shell Gas, 3960 Far Hills, on a disturbance.  A customer 

had become irate after not being able to check out on his preferred register.  

After investigation, Ptl. Browne charged Sevdalin I. Krasimirov (W/M/23) with 

Disorderly Conduct.     23-043284 

 

 

2347 hrs  Multiple officers responded to 3435 Marshall Rd #1 for an open 911 line.  Their 

investigation revealed that the resident, against the landlord’s permission, had 

allowed 7 individuals to hide inside.  Permission was granted by the tenant to 

check on those inside.  Two subjects were arrested and others trespassed.  

Charles A. Robinson (B/M/27) was arrested for Disorderly Conduct and 

Obstructing Official Business.  Shelley Brown (W/F/28) was arrested for 

Trespassing.  #23-43303 

                                          

 

 

                                            September 28, 2023 

 

1428 hrs Ptl Stewart was working traffic in the area of 2901 County line road when he 

found a vehicle traveling faster than the posted speed limit. He conducted a 

traffic stop in the area of the Greene.  Derrick D. Phillips B/M 32 was the driver, 

and found to have a confirmed warrant through Beavercreek PD. BPD 

responded to the scene and took custody of Phillips from Ptl Stewart, after he 

was issued citations. 23-043428 

 

2016 hrs          Ptl Blackwell conducted a traffic stop in the area of Wilmington and Betz 

Crossing for a known wanted subject, Tyreese McGraw (B/M/52). McGraw was 



 

found to be the driver, the warrant was confirmed and he was arrested for the 

active Vandalia probation warrant. While being processed at the Kettering jail, 

McGraw was found to be in possession suspected of felony drugs. 23-043480 

 

 

                                                     September 29, 2023 

 

0155 hrs Ptl. Johnson was dispatched to Indian Ripple Rd to meet with Beavercreek PD 
for a field transfer.  Ptl. Johnson, took custody of Michael F. Coleman (W/M/41).  
Coleman had an active KPD warrant for FTA on an original charge of Violation of 
a Protection Order.  #23-43526 

 

0829 hrs Ptl Drayton was dispatched to Wright Patt AFB on a subject they had on a KPD 
misdemeanor FTA/FTC warrant. Ptl. Drayton took custody of Jordan J. Tabor 
B/M 26 on the confirmed warrant. 23-043560 

 
2209 hrs         Ptl Browne conducted a stop on a bicyclist for violations on S. Dixe near 

Sacramento. Investigation led to the arrest of Elijah Fletcher (W/M/31) for felony 
possession of drugs.       23-043667 

 
 
                                        
 

                                                                 October 1, 2023 

 

0241 hrs Sgt. Robinson initiated a traffic stop on a vehicle in the area of Wiltshire Blvd. 
and San Rae Dr.  The driver, Tyritha S. Booker (B/F/20) was found to have an 
entered warrant for assault out of Montgomery County.  Ptl. Tasker arrived to 
assist and Booker was arrested after confirmation.  23-043833 

 

 

                                    

                                            

 

    


